Associate Minister’s Letter April 2022
Spring is certainly in the air. The sun is shining, the garden is bursting with new
life and clumps of beautiful spring bulbs are showing their vibrant colours. Today
we enjoyed lunch in our summerhouse for the first time this year. All seems idyllic
but what a contrast from all that is happening in Ukraine. We cannot begin to
imagine the pain, the suffering, and the destruction.
However, what has shone through in all of this horror is the love being shown to
the refugees. Not only have people donated money or goods, volunteered in so
many ways, but they have opened up their homes and welcomed in strangers. It
reminds me of the song;
‘When I needed a neighbour were you there were you there? When I needed a
neighbour were you there?
And the creed and the colour and the name won’t matter, were you there?’
Jesus calls us to love our neighbour and without a doubt this is what people have
been doing.
In a few weeks it will be Good Friday when we remember the cost of Jesus’ love
for us all through his death on the cross. Thankfully his death was not the end.
On Easter Sunday our hearts will be full of joy as we celebrate Christ’s
resurrection, giving us new life and hope for the future.
We are delighted that after two years of covid restrictions we can all meet for
services again to remember and celebrate all that Jesus did for us.
Maundy Thursday, 14th April, Eucharist with washing of feet at 6.30pm
Good Friday, 15th April, Ecumenical service on King Street at 11a.m.
Good Friday Liturgy at 2pm
Good Friday Messy Church in the Church Rooms at 4p.m.
Easter Day, 17th April, Sunrise Service on North Beach in front of the Expanse
Hotel at 5.50am
Sung Eucharist at 10.30am
Choral Evensong at 6.30pm.
If you are unable to attend church The Priory services are streamed online via the
Friends of Bridlington Priory Church Facebook page.
Through these uncertain times may you know the love of Christ.
God bless.
Christine
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10th – 17th April – An overview of Passion Week
The events of Easter took place over a week, traditionally called Passion Week.
It began on Palm Sunday. After all His teaching and healing, Jesus had built a
following.
On the Sunday before He was to die, Jesus and His followers arrived at
Jerusalem. The city was crowded. Jewish people were arriving to celebrate
Passover. This commemorates how they had escaped from slavery in Egypt
nearly 1,500 year earlier.
Jesus rode into the city on a young donkey. He was greeted like a conquering
hero. Cheering crowds waved palm branches in tribute. He was hailed as the
Messiah who had come to re-establish a Jewish kingdom.
The next day they returned to Jerusalem. Jesus went to the temple, the
epicentre of the Jewish faith, and confronted money-changers and merchants
who were ripping off the people. He overturned their tables and accused them
of being thieves. The religious authorities were alarmed and feared how He was
stirring up the crowds.
On the Tuesday, they challenged Jesus, questioning His authority. He answered
by challenging and condemning their hypocrisy. Later that day Jesus spoke to
His disciples about future times. He warned them about fake religious leaders;
the coming destruction of Jerusalem; wars, earthquakes and famines; and how
His followers would face persecution.
By midweek the Jewish religious leaders and elders were so angry with Jesus
that they began plotting to arrest and kill Him. One of Jesus’ disciples, Judas,
went to the chief priests and agreed to betray Him to them.
Jesus and the 12 disciples gathered on the Thursday evening to celebrate the
Passover meal. This is known as the Last Supper. During the evening, Jesus
initiated a ritual still marked by Christians – Holy Communion – which
commemorates His death. Jesus broke bread and shared it and a cup of wine
with His disciples.
Judas then left to meet the other plotters. Jesus continued to teach the others
and then went outside into an olive grove to pray. He even prayed for all future
believers. He agonised over what was to come but chose the way of obedience.
The Bible book, Luke, records Him praying, ‘Father if you are willing, take this
cup from me; yet not my will but yours be done’. Minutes later Judas arrived
with soldiers and the chief priests and Jesus was arrested.
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PRIORY GIFT SHOP
Gifts for all occasions

Wide selection of biscuits, preserves and confectionery
Opening Times
Monday to Friday 11.00 am to 3.00 pm
and
Saturday 10.00 am to 12.00 noon
Items from the shop can be purchased during these times

10th April:

Palm Sunday, Jesus at the gates of Jerusalem

Holy Week begins with Palm Sunday, when the Church remembers how Jesus
arrived at the gates of Jerusalem just a few days before the Passover was due
to be held. He was the Messiah come to His own people in their capital city, and
yet He came in humility, riding on a young donkey, not in triumph, riding on a
war-horse.
As Jesus entered the city, the crowds gave Him a rapturous welcome, throwing
palm fronds into His path. They knew His reputation as a healer, and welcomed
Him. But sadly, the welcome was short-lived and shallow, for Jerusalem would
soon reject her Messiah, and put Him to death. On this day churches worldwide
will distribute little crosses made from palm fronds in memory of Jesus’ arrival in
Jerusalem.
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What’s On: April 2022
4 April

10 April
14 April
15 April
16 April
17 April

6.30 onwards

Man Talk at the Ship Inn
St. John Street
(every 1st Monday)
10.30am
Palm Sunday Service
6.30pm
Maundy Thursday Service
2.00pm
Liturgy for Good Friday
10 am – 12 noon
Cake stall & coffee
Easter Day Services at 8.00 am, 10.30 am & 6.30 pm

www.bridlingtonpriory.co.uk
facebook: Friends of Bridlington Priory
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An Easter Prayer
Dear Almighty, All-powerful Father God,
You brought light and hope out of darkness and despair. You brought life out of
death when you raised Jesus that first Easter Day. Thank you that the tomb is
forever empty and that Jesus is forever alive!
No matter what is going on, no matter how little we understand, help us to hold
on to the Easter truth – Jesus is risen! He is alive today and in Him we can put
our trust, completely and confidently.
Because of Jesus, death is defeated. Because of Jesus, the best is yet to be.
Love wins! Hallelujah! We praise you, Lord, in Jesus name, Amen.
By Daphne Kitching

The Call
My blood so red
For thee was shed,
Come home again, come home again:
My own sweet heart, come home again!
You’ve gone astray
Out of your way,
Come home again, come home again!
Anonymous, 17th century
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Brian Tingle
Body repair specialist
ACCIDENT REPAIR CENTRE

East Coast Auto Service
MOT Service Repairs

MOT’s @ £24.99

Re-Sprays
Insurance Work
Scratches & Dents
3-5 Market Place, Bridlington,
East Yorks. YO16 4QJ
Tel/fax:- (01262) 671620
Mobile:- 07788 880036

Priory Garage, Sewerby Road,
Bridlington
Telephone: 01262 675475
All work carried out by qualified technicians

EASTER FLOWERS
Donations towards the Easter flowers would be greatly appreciated by Avril Wood
and Di Jackson.
Thank you.

IAN WATSON
UPHOLSTERY
CONTRACT & DOMESTIC

Suit es & Chairs
Foam cut t o size, Repairs Et c

Hotels
Clubs
Care Homes
Pubs

Cars
Boats
Caravans
Bike Seats

Tel: 01262 609892
Greenways Workshop, 20 Church Green, Old Town, Bridlington
YO16 7JX
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PAUL ADAMS JOINERY
Time Served Joiner with over 30 years
experience.
All aspects of joinery work and property
repairs undertaken.
For Free Quotation contact Paul
Tel: (01262) 603154
MOB: 07805 283393
EMAIL Pauladamsjoinery@aol.com

COPY DATE
for the May magazine is 4 April
Please send a copy to the Priory Office
using email if possible
(bridlingtonpriorymagazine@outlook.com)
Any articles received after this date may not be included
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QUALITY REMOVALS FOR 80
YEARS
80 YEARS CARING FOR CHERISHED
POSSESSIONS
SALES OFFICE
BRIDLINGTON, HORNSEA,
SCARBOROUGH, YORK, LONDON.
TEL 01262 672842
WWW.KIDDS.CO.UK

QUALITY REMOVALS
BY
T.KIDD AND SON LTD
KIDDS SERVICES
REMOVALS, STORAGE, COMMERCIAL REMOVALS,
INTERNATIONAL REMOVALS.
FREE QUOTATION WITHOUT ANY OBLIGATION
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17th April:

Jesus’ appearances after His Resurrection

The following list of witnesses may help you put all those references in order….
Mary Magdalene

Mark 16:9-11; John 20:10-18

Other women at the tomb

Matthew 28:8-10

Peter in Jerusalem

Luke 24:34; 1 Corinthians 15:5

The two travellers on the road

Mark 16:12,13

10 disciples behind closed doors
25

Mark 16:14; Luke 24:36-43; John 20:19-

11 disciples WITH Thomas

John 20:26-31; 1 Corinthians 15:5

7 disciples while fishing

John 21:1-14

11 disciples on the mountain

Matthew 28:16-20

A crowd of 500

1 Corinthians 15:6

Jesus’ brother – James

1 Corinthians 15:7

Those who saw the Ascension

Luke 24:44-49; Acts 1:3-8

A Garden of Delight
Shafts of sunlight on woodland streams
Tumbling torrent that gaily gleams
Thrilling like our favourite dreams
Thrills of smell and sound and sight.
All our senses are conspiring
In this place of joy inspiring
Our imaginations firing
In a garden of delight.
Ordered beds, or sparkling fountains
Neatened lawns, or landscaped mountains
Golden rod, or lily plantains
Verdant hues, or colours bright;
And it’s truly hard to measure
Greater value, worth or treasure
Than the power and the pleasure
Of a garden of delight.
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Forge Valley (East)
This is a varied walk of about 5.25 miles with a few gentle gradients and
one steep descent. It complements the Forge Valley walk in ‘Priory
Walking Group 18 Short Walks Book 1’ (walk 18), which uses the western
side of the valley. The walk starts in the lay-by on the south side of the
bridge between East and West Ayton on the A170 in the vicinity of the
Methodist Chapel.
Walk in an easterly direction towards Scarborough passing the garage,
crossing the road at the pedestrian traffic lights. Continue past the
church and school on the left and enter Moor Lane, walking for about half
a mile to a ‘road narrows’ sign about 200 metres out of the village. Here
bear left on to a rough, often muddy track through trees. At a bend,
ignore a path off left and continue ahead on to a narrow, enclosed path.
This eventually emerges into a field where the route continues to climb
gently along the right hedgerow.
At the top turn left along a broad farm track towards Osborne Lodge. Just
before the Lodge turn right near a gate and follow the wire fence on the
left to another gate. Through the gate, follow the yellow way marker to
the left alongside a stone wall towards woodland. Enter a kissing gate
and turn right on a footpath on the inside edge of the wood. After about
100 metres bear left steeply down-hill, eventually emerging in Green
Gate car park.
Turn left along the road to the junction and then left again along the
Forge Valley Road towards Ayton. Pass the Birdwatchers car park on the
right and continue to the Old Man’s Mouth car park. Cut through the car
park to cross the footbridge and turn left on to a wooden board walk
beside the River Derwent on your left. After about 0.75 miles the path
emerges into a field and keeps by the right-hand boundary for about 0.5
miles. Just before the end of the field, ascend a ramp to the right to a
gateway, passing through to a track that keeps to the left of the ruins of
Ayton castle. This emerges on to Castle Rise, with cottages to the left.
Turn left (Yedmandale Road) and left again down Mill Lane to return to
the A170 and your starting point.
Allow about 2.5 - 3 hours. Map: Explorer OL27
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With Jesus in Paradise
Thoughts on the Crucifixion accompanied with a painting.
This is not a nice picture. In fact, it is pretty horrible. But then
that 2004 film, The Passion of the Christ was pretty horrible. It
was controversial for its goriness and violence. Yet the director
Mel Gibson deeply wanted it to be true to life, without any sugarcoating.
I would very much like to think that this painting might have a similar effect.
At first glance, it is gory in the extreme. Two men nailed to crosses with blood pouring
down their arms, bodies and legs. A horrible sight. Terrible pain. Barbarism from 2,000
years ago.
But wait a minute. Look at all the people. Why are they there? What are they thinking? Am
I there as well? And the background of high-rise flats and buildings – that’s today. Also,
what are the bright shafts of light flashing down from the top right side? Is there something
else going on? If so, what?
Let’s remind ourselves of the story. It’s from the Bible and about the murdering of Jesus,
nailed to a cross alongside two criminals. Only one of them is shown here but Jesus was
not a criminal. He was innocent. He was indicted under fake charges that he was trying to
foment insurrection and become King. The authorities decided crucifixion was the best
way to stamp out His revolution.
The crazy thing was that He was saying things like we are all sinners, and all deserve to
die for our sins. Even more, He said that He would die for our sins – instead of us – so
that like the Old Testament sacrifices of animals, we could be washed clean by his blood.
Crazy or not, people believed Him and began to follow Him in huge numbers.
But a lot did not believe, particularly those in power. Killing Him was their solution.
Now He is on the cross – nails in His hands and feet; blood everywhere. But amazing
miracle, one of the criminals does believe. He says to the other criminal that the two of
them are “being punished justly, for we are getting what our deeds deserve. But this man
has done nothing wrong.” Then he calls out: “Jesus, remember me when you come into
your kingdom.”
Jesus replies: “I tell you the truth, today you will be with me in paradise,” (Luke 23:42).
And that’s what this painting is about – the moment of heart realisation, belief, and faith.
It is the moment that has given hope to millions of people. It is the moment that Jesus
brings life and new life to anybody, however bad or hopeless they feel.
It is the moment of being washed clean by His blood on the cross; and moving into His
wonderful kingdom of freedom and forgiveness.
It’s for all of us, wherever we are in that crowd. It’s for all of us wherever we live, whether
high rise flats or the Highlands. It’s only then that the true light of Jesus begins to shine
into our lives.
From there we can walk freely, faithfully and forgiven into the future – with Jesus in the
world and then, in Paradise.
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Smile Lines
The best position in which to pray
Three theologians at a conference centre sat discussing the best positions for prayer,
while a telephone repairman worked nearby. “Kneeling is definitely best,” said one,
and backed up his claim by quoting a number of New Testament texts on humility in
Greek.
“No,” another contended. “I get the best results standing with my hands outstretched
to Heaven.” He quoted a few texts on praise in Latin.
“You’re both wrong,” the third insisted. “The most effective prayer position is lying
prostrate, face down on the floor.” He quoted a few texts on penitence in Hebrew.
The repairman could contain himself no longer. “Sorry to interrupt,” he said, “but the
best praying I ever did was in English, hanging upside down from a telephone pole!”
————————————————————————The real purpose of a child’s full name is so he can tell when he’s really in trouble.
Never buy a car you can’t push.
City life: Millions of people being lonesome together. – Thoreau
Conference: The confusion of one person multiplied by the number present. – Anon
Commuter: A person who has a complaint of longstanding. – Anon
Never drive faster than your guardian angel can fly. – Anon
This is not my bald patch; it’s a solar panel for brain power. – Anon
Why was the Easter bunny upset? He was having a bad hare day.
What is Easter Bunny’s favourite kind of music? Hip-hop, of course!
What do you call a rabbit that can tell a good joke? A funny bunny
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Quotes of the Month
Good Friday, in a way…is not Good Friday at all. It is Black Friday – a very Black
Friday. It is Good Friday only in the sense that we know Easter will follow. – J E
Lantz
He has outsoared the shadow of our night; envy and calumny and hate and pain, and
that unrest which men miscall delight, can touch Him not nor torture Him again. –
Percy Bysshe Shelley
So also is the resurrection of the dead. It is sown in corruption; it is raised in
incorruption… It is sown a natural body; it is raised a spiritual body. – 1 Corinthians
15:42-4
If we would live aright, it must be by the contemplation of Christ’s death. – C H
Spurgeon
He Himself was forsaken that none of His children might ever need to utter His cry of
loneliness. – J H Vincent
Easter is when everybody dresses up for Jesus’ big coming out party. – Anon
Christ’s blood is heaven’s key. – Thomas Brooks
This precious Lamb of God gave up His precious fleece for us. – Christopher Nesse
The world cannot bury Christ. The earth is not deep enough for His tomb, the clouds
are not wide enough for His winding-sheet. – Edward Thomson
The Lord who vacated His tomb has not vacated His throne. – G R Beasley-Murray
All history is incomprehensible without Christ. – Ernest Renan
The cross of Jesus Christ is a two-way street; we have been brought to God and God
has been brought to us. – Donald Grey Barnhouse
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Further Quotes of the Month
Who delivered up Jesus to die? Not Judas, for money; not Pilate, for fear; not
the Jews, for envy; but the Father, for love! – Octavious Winslow
Carry the cross patiently, and with perfect submission; and in the end it shall
carry you. – Thomas a Kempis
The doctrine of the death of Christ is the substance of the gospel. – Stephen
Charnock
The wounds of Christ were the greatest outlets of His glory that ever were. The
divine glory shone more out of His wounds than out of all His life before. – Robert Murray M’Cheyne
On Good Friday, the most sacred day of the year, when God’s justice and mercy are intertwined, I take heart for myself and the whole human race by meditating on this text: “There is one God and one mediator between God and mankind, the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself as a ransom for all people”. [1
Timothy 2:5) – Archbishop John Sentamu
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Across
1 ‘The baby in my — leaped for joy’ (Luke 1:44) (4) 3 A ‘don’t know’ in matters of faith
(8)
9 In the distant past (Jeremiah 2:20) (4,3)
10 Armada (1 Kings 10:22) (5)
11 Where Moses was confronted with the burning bush (Exodus 3:1) (5)
12 Hair colour indicative of skin infection (Leviticus 13:30) (6)
14 ‘The worries of this life and the — of wealth choke it, making it unfruitful’ (Matthew
13:22) (13)
17 Expel (2 Kings 13:23) (6)
19 What Jesus wrapped round his waist when he washed his disciples’ feet (John 13:4)
(5)
22 The sixth plague to afflict the Egyptians (Exodus 9:9) (5)
23 For nine (anag.) (7)
24 Where there is no time (Psalm 93:2) (8)
25 Goliath’s challenge to the Israelite army in the Valley of Elah: ‘This day I — the ranks
of Israel!’ (1 Samuel 17:10) (4)
Down
1 ‘I will become angry with them and forsake them; I — — my face from
them’ (Deuteronomy 31:17) (4,4)
2 Usual description of prophets such as Amos, Hosea, Micah, and so on (5)
4 ‘They cannot see the light of the gospel of the — — — , who is the image of God’ (2
Corinthians 4:4) (5,2,6)
5 An animal’s internal edible parts (Leviticus 4:11) (5)
6 Popular 20th-century religious novel by Lloyd C. Douglas, which became a 1953 film
starring Richard Burton (3,4)
7 ‘A — on a hill cannot be hidden’ (Matthew 5:14) (4)
8 One of the exiles, a descendant of Bebai, who married a foreign woman (Ezra 10:28)
(6)
13 Old Testament hymn-singing (8)
15 ‘And O what transport of delight from thy pure — floweth’ (7)
16 Of felt (anag.) (3,3)
18 ‘So — the — sets you free, you will be free indeed’ (John 8:36) (2,3)
20 Comes between ‘bad’ and ‘worst’ (John 5:14) (5)
21 ‘Neither height nor depth... will be — to separate us from the love of God’ (Romans
8:39) (4)
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He too
When the blackest clouds enfold us
When the strongest winds may blow;
When our dearest friends have sold us
And we have nowhere to go,
In the depths of great despairing
Through the sharpest jabs of pain
There we find our Father, caring
Giving shelter from the rain.
For He too, one dreadful Friday
Saw His most beloved Son
On a cross, raised by a highway
Naked, bleeding, cruelly hung.
Yes, He too has felt the starkness
And He too has been betrayed
For He too has known the darkness
And the price which must be paid.
As you weep, reach out your fingers
Feel His gentle, loving hand,
Feel the care just He can bring us
For your life is known and planned.
He too knows the path before us
And He too has fought the fight
Only Jesus can assure us
On our journey to the light.
By Nigel Beeton
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Funerals taken by the Clergy of the Priory
1 March 2022
1 March 2022
1 March 2022
9 March 2022
14 March 2022
30 March 2022
31 March 2022

Pam Barnes
Kathleen Gretton
Jean Chambers
John Avison
Carol Gilchrist
Gavin Fletcher
Charlotte Lazenby
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SERVICES FOR APRIL
Sunday 3 April — Passion Sunday
8.00 am

Holy Communion

10.30 am

Parish Communion

6.30 pm

Music & readings for Passiontide

Sunday 10 April — Palm Sunday
8.00 am

Holy Communion

10.30 am

Sung Eucharist

6.30 pm

Evensong

Thursday 14 April — Maundy Thursday
6.30 pm

Parish Communion with
Washing of the Feet (optional)

Friday 15 April — Good Friday
11.00 am

Ecumenical service on King Street

2.00 pm

Good Friday Liturgy

Sunday 17 April — Easter Day
5.50 am

Sunrise service on North Beach in front of the
Expanse Hotel

8.00 am

Holy Communion

10.30 am

Sung Eucharist

6.30 pm

Choral Evensong

Sunday 24 April — Second Sunday of Easter
8.00 am

Holy Communion

10.30 am

Parish Communion

6.30 pm

Evensong
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Groups and Activities
(in Church Rooms unless otherwise stated)
Mothers’ Union

1st Tuesday, 2.00 pm (Paula Burbidge 07895700963)

Priory Ladies Group

1st & 3rd Tuesday 7.30 pm (Anne Pearson
424332)

Bell ringers

Tuesdays, 7.00 pm in Priory
(Trish Fozzard, 604398)

Handbell Ringers

Wednesdays 7.30 pm (Evelyn Halford,
677458)

Chat and Craft

Every third Wednesday 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm

Rainbows

Wednesdays, 5.45 pm (Sophie Bell 07780463764)

Brownies

Thursdays, 6.00 pm (Laura Harrison,
07828208112)

Guides

Thursdays, 7.30 pm (Laura Harrison,
07828208112)

Beavers

Tuesdays, 5.45 pm (Janice Hardwick,
229664)

Cubs

Tuesdays, 6.30 pm (Michael Lupton
07851262971)
Emma Szpakowski (07715827945)

Scouts

Tuesdays, 7.30 pm (Michael Lupton
07851262971)

Mothers & Toddlers

Thursdays, 1.00 – 2.30 pm (Kerry Fawcett,
07717475795)

Choir Practice

Boys – Mondays 4.30 pm and Fridays 6.30 pm
Adults – Fridays 7.30 pm
Mr Paul Dewhurst (07747 627269)

Luncheon Club

Wednesdays, 12.15 pm (Marion Lambert, 602191)

Priory Walking Group

Last Monday of every month (Roger Fozzard, 604398)

Man Talk

First Monday of every month – 6.30 pm at
The Old Ship Inn, St. John Street (Alan Watters
674437)
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